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WEDNESDAY MORNING Nov, 17 '6B,

From the Algtzntle Almo,u-te for 1370
Farm Yard Song

Over the hill the farm boy goes;
_

His shadow lengthens along the land,
A giant staff in a giant hand ;

In the poplar tree, above the spring,
TheKatydid begins *o sing:

The early dews are

Into the stone-heap darts the mink ;

The swallows skim the river brink;
And home to the wonalatd flies the crows
When over the hill the farm boy goes,

Cheerily calling,
"Co' boss ! en' boss! co'! co' ! co'!"

Father, father, over the bill,
Faintly calling, calling still,

"Co' boss ! co' boss ! co'l co' I"

Into the yard the farmer goes,
With greatful heart at the close of day;
Harness and chains arehung away ; .

In the wagon shed stand yoke and plow;
The straw's in the sttek,the hay in themow,

The tooling dews are falling•;
The friendly sheep his 'welcanao bleat,
The pigs come grunting to his feet,
The whinnyingmare hermaster knows,
`•When into the yard the farmer goes,

'His cattle calling,
'"to) boss co'. boss I ce' I co' ! co' !"

While still the cow boy, far away,
oes seelsing those that hare gone •stray,

"Cl,' boss I co' boss ! eo' ! co'!"

Now to her task the milkmaid goes,
The cattle come crowding through the gate,
Lowing, pushing, little and great;
About the trough by the farm-yard ptimp,
The froliolcsotoe Ntarlinfis frisk and jump,

While the pleasant dews are.falling;
The new-milch heifer is quick and shy,
Bat the old cow waits with tranquil eye;
And the white stream into the bright pail

flows,
When to her task the milkmaid goes,

Soothingly calling—-
" So, boss ! so, boss ! so! so! so !"

The cheerful milkmaid takes her stool,
And sits and milks in the twilight cool,

Saying " So ! so, boss 1 so, so I"

To supper at last the farmer goes,
The apples are pared, the paper read,
The stories are told, then all to bed,
Without the, crickets' ceaseless song
Make shrill the silence all night long;

Theheavy dews are Falling,
The housewife's hand has turned the lock
Drowsily t elts the 1 , it..hen clock;
The household sinks to deep repose,
But still in sleep the farm boy goes,

Singing, calling—-
"Co', boss ! co', boss ! co', co'. co'!"

And oft the milkmaid, in her dreams,
Drums on the pail with the flashing streams,

Murmuring. '• So. boss ! so !"

Fattening Hogs—The Process of Fat-
tening Increased by Making Them

Greater Eaters.

When hogs are fairly on their way
tit' being. fattened, rpeeiving several
time fl tiitY all the food the, can eat,
the more they can be wade to eat the
faster then niil fatten, and the more
profit the farmer will derive from the
food given them and consumed.

There was once a strife in a certain
neighborhood of good farmers as to
who should annually have the fattest
hog. Each one teok a pig of the same
litter, FO that they all started alike.—
But somehow it turned out that one
certain man always came out ahead.
This constant victory excited wonder
and curiosity. But at last the secret
leaked out. This farmer was in the
habit ofgiving his pig all it could eat
and then turning into his pen another
hungry pig, which of course would
commence eating vociferously, which,
would arouse into action the sluggish
appetite ofthe otherpig, and hewould
turn in, eating with eagerness, and
resolutely competing with the hungry
pig. By this means, the hog that was
being fattenedwas stuffed several times
a day to repletion.

Now, we have found by experience I
that there is another way in which a
hog can be induced to eat much more
than he otherwise would, and conse-
quently he made to lay on fat very

fast. Let a hog be fed, for instance,
all he can eat of corn in the ear.—
Then fill his trough half full of clean
water, and strew into it three or four
quarts of shelled corn, and it will be

found that the hog's appetite will come
to him again, and this additional
amount offt,od will also be consumed.

It is generally the case that those
hogs that do not take on fat veryrap-
idly are poor eaters, and it is an object
of importance, -worthy ofthe farmer's
attention, to make them full eaters.
Every fattening hog, which is really
thriving satisfactorily, will always de-
note that by his peculiar snuffling and
difficult breathing just after eating all
be will eat. And perhaps it will be

-found that even scrub hogs, about
which so much complaint is made for
their shyness in taking fat, can be
made to give much more satisfaction if
some more effectual means are taken
to make them greater eaters.

WHAT TO Do WITH POTATOES.-A
correspondent of the Western ( Chica-
go ) Rural says be "didn't like the
idea e hauling potatoes fifteen miles

to marketand selling them for twenty-

five ots., a bushel," so he commenced
feeding them to his hogs, and found
that when boiled, mashed and mixed
in the proportion of three bushels of
potatoes and one of Inan, that the
logs. not only ate it Lavishly I.nt fat-
ted upon itbettvr than uponcorn alone.
He added,however,a few ears ofcorn.
This plan of feeding is of long stand
ing in this region, and has been pur-
sued with uniform success. with,how
ever, this difference the proportion of
corn is larger. Hogs ate very fond of
boiled potatoes, and broken and mix—-
ed with half the quantity ofbran doub
le the quantity of corn, as suggested
by the correspondent aforesaid, will
fatten upon it better: perhaps than
any other fimd.

Subs- dribeforthe REPUBLICAN. Now
is the tigo..

•
-- -

Hints Tor Hoiaekeepers.

Boor Smith, an English .wri-7
ter, in the mum of a lengthy paper
on "The dutics of an-Arebiteet,i'gives
the following as a few of the points to

be thought of in the planning of a
dwelling :

"The relative position of each room
in connection with all the others; tin
aspect of the windows; the conitnum- -
cations, such as the hall, the torri-

, dors and the staircase must be airang

'ed for. Each room must be of tin•
right size, shape..and disposition. Ti
every main living room the ordinary
articles of furnitUre must 1 e prepared
for, and places assigned thezn,and the
same in every bedroom large or small.
The position of the window, door and
fireplace in each room must be settled
so as to avoid draughts, --discomfort
and smoky chimneys. Light must be
secured for every bole and corner all
over the house; and somuch ventila-
tion. The service-from the kitchen

• west be so Provided:as to bring 'the
provision into the. diuing-room readi-
ly, but to keep smells out. The duty
of every servant all over the house
must be understood, and all the end-
less appliances ofa large house tho't
of. • There must be a place found for
the range, and the hot-plate, and the
jack and the uresier,' and the closets,
and the shelves of the kitchen. -The
shelves,sinks andplate-racks,. - the
_coppers and washing-boards,the vege-
table bins and the water-supply ofthe
scullery, must be all provided for.—
Care must be taken ofthe-winter-cel-
lar, beer-cellar, and (if present) the
stores, the linen the china and the
plate. Ovens, shelves, books, safes,
plate-closets, linen-closets. house-
maid's closets, baths, hot water, cold
water, cupboards,' lifts, and all man-
ner of appliances are to be thought
of ; rooms for the family and rooms
for the guests ; the nurseries, the up-
per-servants' rooms, the various ser-
viees of butler, cook, housekeeper,
footman, dairymaid stillroom maid,
must all be thought of, all planned
for ; all must be brought compactly
together, and each must be kept out
of the other's way. While these mat-
ters are being disposed of, there are
also many points in the structurethat
need attention in preparing working
plans. Proper foundations Must- be
provided for, and an equal distribu-
tion ofthe weights on the walls. The
flues must becarriedup into proper
chimney stalks the construction of
bresummers,girders,floors, partitions,
roofs, etc., must be devised. The ar-
rangement of the roofing, so as to be
easily freed from snow, the mode of
bringing away rain water, the drain-
age, the outfall or cesspool for the
drains, the necessary precaution
against damp, had smells or tainted
water, each and all of these come un-
der review; not one of them can he '
left to chance any more than the put
ring together of the masonry or the
brickwork, the thickness of walls, the
quality of glass, or the weight of lead.
All this time an entirely distinct set
of considerations is also present to the
architect's mind : his building is to
please the eye as well as to accommo-
date the dwellers therein, and,wheth-
er there be the richest elaboration, or
the most rigid simplicity, he will not
have fulfilled his duty to his employ-
er,, or been loyal to the art, if he has.
not striven to render the effect of his
work, especially the inside of his
house, pleasing, harmonious and ap,
propriate."

FALL PLANTING OF TRESS. —A cor-
respondent asks us at what time in the
fall he should transplant trees. We an-
swer, any time after the tree is done
growing for the season—but the soon
er the better The moment it can be
seen from the leavesthat the season's
growth is over, the transplancltion of
trees should be attended to. By so do-
ing the roots will have time to become
established before severe weather sets
in, and be ready to make an early
healthy start when spring opens.
Some of our leading horticulturists
assert that the riots of trees gl'Oxv all
winter. except when the ground be-
comes deeplyfrozen ; but whether_this
be so or not, transplanting as early in
the autumn as circumstances will ad-
mit of,doUbtless has its advantages.—
Germantown Telegraph.

AFTER DINNER NAPS.—The Herald
of Health says: " Many persons are
in the habit of sleeping for half an
hour or an hour ithnie-diately after
dinner. This is a bad practice. Ten
minutes sleep before .dinner is worth
more than an IMur after. Itrests and
refreshes and prepares the system for
vigorous digestion. If sleep is taken
after dinner• it, should be in a sitting
posture, a,-.1 the horizontal position is
unfavorable to healthful digestion.—
Let those what need rest and sleep du-
ring the day take it before dinner in-
stead of after, and they will soon find
that they feel better, and that their
digestion will be imprOved thereby."

HOW TO MAKE SHINGLES LAST.
Silas Brown says that twenty-five
years ago, he dipped shingles in a
large kettle of lime wash to which salt
had been added, and the whole kept.
boiling. A few of the shingles were
dipped in all over at. a time, long
enough to soak them well, and then
thrown aside to dry. In a short time
all the shingles were -thus prepared.
Although what are termed " sap
shingles," they have lasted twenty-
five years, " and may do FO for years

to come." Several experiments of a
similar character have been made
since, with very successful results.—
Albany Cultivator.
These trio lines whieh look so solemn,

the devil put here to fill the column.
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TALPEI'S PATENT

HAND SAW MILLS

The above represented machine HAS NO
EQUAL. It is simple in its construction,
easily operated, and not liable to got out of
order. One man can with perfect ease rip a
two inch hard woad or a three inoh plank in
one third the time that it takes with the
ordinary hand-saw, and besides, the most
inexperienced apprentice can, with this ma-
chine
SAWTRUER AND STRAIGHTER

Thanthe best journeyman can with a
Hand-Saw

THE JIG ATTACHMENT.
recently patented, (as shown by the cut, at
the right) to bo operated by foot or hand
powor,or both at the same time.is so arrang-
ed in combination with the Rip Saw that it
forms one machine, and by a simple devise
is readily detached, and two distinct ma-
chines are rendered, and by putting on in
place ofthe .dip Saw a Cross-Cut Saw, a
IJNIVERSAL HAND SAW-.MILL
is produced. Price reasonable. For furth-
er particulars address.

C. G. SCHOLL, _Agent,
septls-3m Box 1344 Williamsport Pa.

STEW GOODS AND NEW PRI
CES !!

HIGH RATES RUBBED OUT!

riOODS AT OLD FASHIONED PRICES-

ROFFIR & BRO'S
Would respectfully inform their old friends,
that they are daily receiving a large

STOCK OF GOODS OF ALL KINDS,

which they are offering at the very lowest
market price.

DRY GOODS!

Consisting of the latest styles , ofFIGURED
AND PLAIN ALPACAS, Figured and plain al
Wool Delaine.

Sheoherd Plaids, Black Silks, Summer
Silks, Irish Poplins, Whi:e Goods
White Counterpanes, Linen and Cot-
ton Shootings, Checks, Ginghanas,
Bedticks, Flannels. kc.. &c.,

Shepherd Plaid Ba!morale, Black
Cloth, Ca,ssimeres, Velvetine, Corda-

roy, Kentucky Jeans, Drills, Ladies
Cloaking, Plain Colors, Middlesex Cloths,

AND PLAIDS OF VARIOUS COLORS

A full line of Cloths, Cassimeres, Sati-
netts, and Vesting., all kinds and prides,
which willbe sold cheap. 'We have con-
stantly on hand a large and well selected
stock of all kinds of
CROCKERY,

GROCERIES,
MACKEREL,

SALT, ,tc
Which we will di-Tose of at the

lowest cast, prices.:_:"
All kinds ofcountry Fnduce taken in ex-

change for goads, and the- high, yt marke.
prices allotord-......., ,

FRIENDS A WAKE :TO YOUR -INTER-
Elli

. . .For we feel sntistlea% that ean ui.t lour
TASTES AS ell as your PURSES. -

,jn6'69-1T •

COMPLETION OF THE PACIF
IC RAILROAD.• . e .

GREAT RUSH TO STERNBERG'S

Bung to the Tune of —ankee Doodle

The Great Paciffc Railroad's laid,
From ocean unto ocean,

And now comple connection's made,—
An enterprising notion.

The mighty work at last is done,
So speedily and brisk, oh !

And now in ten days we can run
From here to San Francisco.

No more we take the ancient route,
The stage, a horrid slow thing;

It banged the passengers about,
And wore out all their clothing.

Cnonos, for the end of each verso

The Great Pacific Railroad's laid,
From ocean unto ocean,

And we buy clothes from A. STERNBERG
A most delightful notion.

Through passengers by the Pacific Rail-
road will call at the store ofA. Sternberg,be-
fore starting, and provide themselves with
a complete outfit of the elegant and substan-
tial Spring and Summer Clothing, the very
best assortment of which will always be
found at A. Sternberg's Store.

People who travel by other routes, and al
so people who, instead of traveling by any
route at all. prefer to stay at home, can fin d
the most superior and seasonable garments,
for every occasion, of every variety, and at
the lowest prices.

Do not fail call and examine our stock
beforepurchasing elsewhere , if you do not,
we are sure you will be sorry that you did
not. Oar goods are put down to the lowest
figure. We sell whole suits, according to
quality.

RANGING FROM $6.50 TO $lB.OO
—the very best.

A. :-TERNBERG.
Allegheny St, P.ellefoyte, Pa

my26'B9-Iy.

BELLE Foli TE ACADEMY

A SELECT SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LA-
DIES AND GENTLEMEN. '

Next Session opiss on
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER• FIRST,

with every facility for the erlucati•ni of youth
in all the studies which constitt.te a lil.eral
and polite education.

Special attention is given to Musis and
Praising. Vocal Music is made a regular
branch in the course ofstudy, and is taught
to all pupils without extra charge.

The Principal is a,eist, d by an ample corns
of tried and capable teachers, the united aim
being to insure the moral culture, and gen-
eral refinement, as svoll as the intellectual
,mprovement of the pupils. Each scholar
has a due share of individual attention.-

Parents who wish to place their children
where there will he no necessity for change
till they have completed their education, are
invited to visit this School.

Parents who wish to have, their daughters
board out of the Institution. can find pleas-
ant homes, and at reasonable rates in the
town. For furtherparticular ,.

ress, Rev. J. P. HUGHES,
jy2l'69.tf. Principal.

FOR LADIES ONLY.—For an article
ba,ing. a remsrkahle Rale. addreis Mrs.

MORGAN, 139 Fulton R.. N. Y. je23-3m.

LAMPS, every variety and kind at
IRWIN ,t WILSON'S

sCREWS iiike.c or every variety' and
TWWIN & WILSONS

I)0 °bi otaL y O.OtR 6 o r auli wk ii ovis. ittse,v,isje7

GHLA, all sizes and qualities, at
IRWIN a WIL43O.7`TS

TIN & SHEET-IRON WARE.

MIN ANDSHEET-IRON STORE.1, • THE .OLDEST •
. .

TIN-WARE ES TAPLISEIMENT IN

BELLEFONTE, PENN'A.

•

The undersigned hereby desires to. call Iheattention of his many patrons, and
the entire ptople of Centre

Co., th t be man-
ulaetures

I'IN AND SHEET-IRON 'WARE,
Cheaper and on a larger stale than ever.-110 keeps constantly Jur sale,.Titi Buckets. Wash Boilers,Coffee Boilers) Fruit Cans,Dish Pans, Lard Cane.

Wash Basins, Coal Oil Cans,
Store-pipe of the best Rus-

sia, and other iron, •
constantly on hand.

Particularattention paid to

ROOFING AND SPOGUNG.
All work warranted. Give tia a call.WM. S. WOLF,

ja,6'68.1y. Allegheny Street.

WETSLER & TWITMIRE.

MILESBITRG, PEN IVA

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

COOK AND PARLOR STOVES,

HEATERS FOR CHURCTiES .1c DWELL
INGS.

The following Pattern of Cook Stoves con .
stantly on hand.

BARLEY-SFIEAF, REGULATOR,
IRON- SIDES, FARMER,

EUREKA, AMITY.
Castings and all kinds of repairs furnished

to order for all kind of stoves in mar-
ket Russia Sheet iron finished,

Gas Burners neatly repaired.
A large assortment of

TINAND SHEET IRON WARE
of our 'own manufacture,

kept constantly on hand,. which
we will sell Wholesale or Retail at

prices' as reasonable as elsewhere

SPOUTING, ROOFING,

and all kinds of Jobbing done on the short-
est notice and warranted. We will re-

ceive orders for and put up " COP-
P.OR LIGHTNING RODS,"

whico are superior to all
- other Rods in market.

.We will pay the highest
market prices for Old Metal,

Coppar, Brass, Pewter, de-,
,to. We always enndeavor to se:l

CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST.

Try ns and bo convinced
ja6'69.ly.

" OUR OLD HOME,"
ITELE undersigned haviag'seeured the ex-
I_ desire sale'of this justly ealehreted
Stove, have no hesi ancy in pronouncing it

THE BEST COOKING STOVE

manufactured in the United States to-day.
They have improvements over all other
Cooking Stoves, and ar_t pronounced by all
who have wed or sold them, to be the best

EVER OFFERED TO THE PUBLIC

We also keep on hand all kinds of
PLAIN, PRESSED, FANCY

AND TA;ANNED TINT ARE,

which will be sold at the lowest possible
CM

JOB WORK OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS
done at the shortest notice, and upon the
most reasonable terms. Feeling satisfied
that he can please all who are disposed to
be pleased, and that he is determined no
to be our• done by either Jew, Gentile, Turk
or ITeathen,he invit' s the public to call and
•esaming our stock before purchasing else-
where. Don't fail to call and see his

"OLD HOME COOKING STOVES."

JOHN S. LONBERGER,
No. 9, Bush's Arcade,

mar24'69 ly. . Bellefonte Pa

BOOKS-&STATIONERY

NEW -BOOK STORE
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Book, Statzonery &News Enzportunt
JACOB D. MILLER

Has purchased the Book, Stationary and
News establishment of Kinsloe and Brother
en Allegheny street, near the Diamond, to
which ho has just added a large invoice of
goods, such as is generally kept in a well
conducted Book and Stationery Store. His
stock consists of Theological, MediJal, Law,
Miscellaneous. Sunday School and School
Books. Time Books, Pass Books,and Diaries.
Every grade and price of Cap, Legal. Bill.
Letter, Bath and Note Paper, 6ne French
Paper. Envelopes of every'deseriptio and
Price,Pens. Inks, Inkstands, Erasers. Rub-
ber bands. transparent and common Slates,
Sla.o Pencils, Lead Pencils, Crayons, ,k.c.

-ALSO-

Daily and Weekly Papers, Magazines, and
Sheet Music. a large supply of Legal and
Justices Blanks. constantly on band. Also
U. S. Internal ,Revenue Stamps at face.
Heis also Wholesale Agent for Locbraan's
Celebrated Writing Fluid.

Country merchants would do well to call
and examine my stock before purchasing
elsewhere, as I can sell at manufacturers
prices; ja6'69

AIVINGSTON'S BOOK STORE.
(EST.ABLI.IIED IN 1845.) •.

At this well known Establishment may be
found everything in the " BOOK LINE,"
whether
THEOLGICAL,

CLSSICAL,
LAW,

SCIENTIEIC
or LITERARY. An Extensive assortment
of family Bii•les. with or without Photo.
graphic Plates ranging in price from $3,75,
to 525. ALSO. all the Day and SundayScho,l Books in general use. Blank Books,
Legal Blanks. and all kinds of Stationery,
&c. • Promi t attention given to orders. A
liberal discount made to those wh.buy tosell again. GEO. LIVINGSTON.

9.1y.3 Bellefonte Pa.

NAILS. all sizes and kinds, at .norm W1T,84)17E.d

BOOTS & SHOES.

THE BELLEFONTE

BOOT AND SHOE STORE
GRAHAM & SOX,
GRAHAM & SON,
GRAHAM ,4 SON,

BELLEFO‘TE SOOT & SHOE STORE
BELLEFONTE BOOT & SHOE STOLE
BELLEFONTE. BOOT & SHOE STORE

ALLEGHENY STREET,
ALLEN tIENY STREET,
ALLEGHENY STREET,

Ono Door Noah Irwin do Wilson's Hard-
ware Store.

GRAHAM & SON,
MANUFACTURERS,'
M INUFACTURERS.

. FINT,CALF BOOTS,
FINE CALF BOOTS,

Kopt constantly on hand at the.
BELLEFONTE BOOT Jr, .FHOE STORE,
BELLEFONTE BOOT do SHOE STORE;
BY GRAHAM Jr. 501`.7, •
BY GRAHAM &SON

AT $B,OO PER PAIR,
AT $B,OO PER P

A largo assortment of 'RIP BOOTS, War-
, ranted,

AT $5.00 PER PAIR,
AT $5,00 PER PAIR, . .

BY GRAHAM k SOFT
• . BY GRAHAM ASON,
We respeatfully invitO the attention of the

public to our large selection of
L IDIES BOOTS & SHOES,
LADIES BOOTS & SHOES,

and all kinds of
MISSES' & CHILDRDN'S
MISSES' .k CHILDREN'S

800rs.,l SHOES.
BOOTS A. SHOES.

CALL AND EXAMINE
CALL AND EXAMINE

OUR CHEAP BOOTS & SHOES,
OUR CHEAP BOOTS & SHOES,

ja20'69.1y. - GRAHAM& SON,

THE PLACE TO GET SHOES

EVERYTHING NEW tt WARRANTED

P. iIioAFFREY Sr, CO'S

WHOLESALE .!L RETAIL BOOT dc SHOE STORE-

[One door above }Cepa°ld'a tank,]

Have just received the most complete as
sortment ofeverything in the

BOOT AND SHOE LINE,
ver brought to Bellefonte. Their entire
:dock, which is the largest ever opened in
this place, was made to order from the best
material. It was purchased for cash and
will be sold much tower than any one can
afford who buys on time. They

ARE PRACTICAL WORKMEN,

and everything sold will he guaranteed as
represented. Repairing and custom work
promptly attended to.

ja6'69.ly.

ATTENTION I REFLECT! !

Beier° ordering your

BOOTS CR SHOES

The only exclusive Boot and Shoo Manu-
facturing shop in Bellefonte.
I would respectfully invite yourconsider-

ation to the g neral satisfaction which in
every case 'ollows my work. Prices reason-
able, and neat fits guaranteed.

JOHN POWERS,
ja6'69.ly.] Allegheny St., Bellefonte.

LIME

WOOD & COAL BURNT LIME
Fresh burnt Lime always on hand and for

sale at the lowest mail:et price, at the

S UNNY-SIDE LIME KILNS

on the Railroad near Bellefon'e. We have
no fear of suceessfal contradiction

when we say that we have the

BEST LIME IN TEE STATE.
It is free from core, and our kilns are so

constructed that all the ashes are sep-
arate i from the burnt limo be-
fore it leaves the kiln. It is a

PURE SNOW-WHITE LIME

And makes as fine a finish as the lime
burnt from the marble quarries in

the eastern part of the State.
Our facilities for burning

and ~hipping lime are,
such that

WE CAN FURNISH IT CHEAPER
than the same quality of lime can be had at
any other place. All orderspromptly filled.

Address, J. R. ,L C. T. ALEXANDER.
ja6'69.lr. Bellefonte, Pa.

SHORTLIDGE. BOND VALENTINE
SHORTIADGE& CO.

WOOD AND COAL BURNT LIME.
Always on hand and for sale at the lowest
market price at the

BELLEI ONTE LIME KILNS.
on the Turnpike leading to Milesburg. The

BEST PITTSTON AND SHAMOKIN

Anthracite coal. Also a newconsignmen
of plastering lath, paling, and sawed shing-
les for sale for cash at our yard, near south
end of B. E. V. R. R. Depot.

_ja6'69

LEATHER

TREMENDOUS AMOUNT OF
LEATHER!

The undorsigned-hae just received the
roost extensive lot of Leather, from the
New York, Baltimore and Wilmin ton mar—-
ket.s, ever brought to this place, consisting
of

Spanish Sole
Upper,

American Kip,
French Kip,

Baltimore Calf,
OIL FINISH AND BRU S H MOROCCO,

KID ' GLOVE SKIN,
Whang Leather,

Linings and Shoe findings,
ofevery discription, all of which will be
sold cheaper than can be bought atany oth-
er establishment in Central Pennsylvania.

ABRAHAM SUSSMAN.
Bellefonte, 2"c.

PL ATHING MILLS

M. 11. MACKEY WM. C. WILKEY
P. H. HILUTP

11ATLESBURG PLANING MILL.

MACKEY & COMPANY,

having leased the above named Planing
Mill, And added largely to its facilities fo
turning out first class work, are now pre-
pared to furnish
FLOORING, DOORS,

BLINDS, SASH,
SHIITTRS, BRACKETS,

SCROLL WORK,
and ma.•ufn.etured lumber of

EVERT DESCRIPTION
. at the

LOWEST CASH PRICES,

All manner of work such as Scroll
Sawing, Moulding, Brackets, ctn., ,Ato

made after any desired pattern,
ON THE SHORTEST NOTICE

Th;s company is composed of practicable
mechanics, and Eamuel Adams. one of the
Co., has been .foreman of the Bellefonte
Planing Mill since its commencement.

Connected with the mill, and in operation
atall times, is one of the latest improved

COKE DRYING KILNS;
which leaves the lumber in a perfectlyhealthy state, assists in preserving it,and in
fact adds to its lasting qualities, while oth-
er methods of drying deteriorate, and ren-ders it more liable

TO DECAY AND WASTE.
Lumber aried in a Coke kiln, is dried per •

fectly, and when worked and put up, willnot
SHRIVEL AND SHRINK,

thus giving buildings the appearance ofhaving been erected out of Green Material
We know that our facilities give us everyadvantage over other

PLANING MILLS IN THIS SECTION
and we feel perfectly free in saying, that all
our

WIRK WILL BE GUARANTEED,
to be of

A SUPERIOR QUALITY.
We will furnish anything, in our line from

a door panel, to a

WHOLE HOUSE,
and at such prices, as cannot bat ove
be an inducement to

THOSE DESIRING TO BUILD
All orders promptly tilled and a fuir

share ofpublic patroange, respectfully s' li-
cited.

MACKEY L COMPANY,
apr2l'69-ly MILESEURG, PA

W. M. HOLUB'S. WM. U. blirrU

BELLEFONTE PLANING MILL

BLANCHARD & COAIPANY

MANCFACTL'ItEI7B eV

WHITE & YELLOW PINE FLOORING
AND WEATHER-BOARDING.

of VTariou• Styles,

DOORS, " -
SASH, ... •

BLINDS,
SHUTTERS.

MOULDISOS

Scroll Work of every Description

BRACKETS OP ALL SIZES,

and PATTERNS matte to order
Having a "BULRLEY'S PATENT LUM-BER DRYER," connected with our estab-lishment, we are enabled to manufacture our

work from

THOROUGHLY SEASONED
LUMBER.

gr•ORDERS FROM CONTRACTORS,
BUILDERS. DEALERS AND. THETRADE GENERALLY SOLICITED-

BELLEFONTE, CENTRE CO., PA
ja6'69.ly.

TOBACCOS SEGARS
/ 'HAS. T. FETBI4III3ER,li

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

TOBACCO AND SEGABS,
BALTIMORE SPUN ROLL.

SIX TWIST, -

NAVY, lb and fb

Cut and Dry Smalling Tobacco 6flLii kinds,
also Segars of all grades and prices

at $l3. per thousand, and
upwards.

PIPES, SEGAL'. CASES,
And all the various kinds of articles usually

kept in a Tobacco Store. Goods will
be sold wholesale at manufaeturer's

prices. Give us a trial. I in-
vita all to come and ate

' for themselves.
Store—Opposite Brockerhoff Home.
febV69.ly.

NEW TOBACCO STORE.
LEVI A. MILLER & COMPANY,

ALLEGHENY ST., BELLEFONTE, PA.,
respectfully informs the public that they
have opened anew
WHOLEgALE AND RETAIL TOBACCO

STORE

in the new building recently erected by J. B.
Butts, where they have a large stock of

TOBACCO, SEGARS,
MEERSHAUM PIPES,

SMOKING AN D• • CHEWING TOBACCO,
the very best and of all brands, together

with a large assortment of

GENTLEMEN'S Furnishing GOODS.
In connection with the above, they have

also opened an extensive
FASHIONABLE EA TING HOUSE
on European principles. Everything in the

best of style.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.
apr2l.'69-Iy. L. A. MILLER 44 C O.

RESTAURANTS

ARCADE SALOON

GEO. M. PECK, Proprietor
hereby inform myfriends and the public

generally that Icontinue to keep the
ARCADE SALOON,

in Bush's Block, adjoinirg Howell, Gilli-
land d• Ce's. Store. Meals can be obtained
at ALL HOURS during the dayi Oysters.
the very best, cooked in every style. Meals
provided forRegular Boarders when order
ed, and at reasonable rates. Thankful to
the rtblic for past favors, the continuation
oft so favors is respectfully solicited.

I 'WMI3% G. M. PECK.

HAItDWARE

THE ANVIL HARDWARE.STOki,EI

IRWIN & WILSON.

SIGN OF THE
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North-west Corner of the Diamond,

lIELLEFUNTN,PA.,

is the place te. get

BARDWARE ofevery DESCRIPTION

Their Stock of Shelf Goods is complete, embracing a full variety of Every Class.
In Heavy Goods the same va-

riety is kept up, embrao-
;lig, in part,

IRON,
of all sizes and shapes.

Steels—Cast,
Shear,

Spring,
Blister and Drilling,

• Horse Shoes and
Horse Shoe Nails,

Toe Calks.,•
Anvils and Vices,

different makes and prices,
Stoves—Cook, Parlor Gas-Burners, and Cyl-
inders, four makes and kinds.
SPRINGS—

Axles and Skeins, all sizes,
WOOD WORE, all kinds, for

Wagons,
Buggies and

Carriages.
GRINDSTONES, all sizes,

and Kitchen do.,
Platform Scales, from

Ha to l on pounds,
Counter Scales and Balances,

Oils, Paints and Varnishes,
of all kind s

AI &BULL'S. ROPE, all eine,
and PACKING,The Celebrated

ORIENTAL FURNACES,
for Dwellings Rouses and 'Churches,

PUMPS,
for Cisterns and Wells.

WOODRN WATER PIPES.
lf any Bore anti Length

Call and see their Stock before making
your purbhase.

Are always pleased to show our goods.jan4'69.1y

HARDWARE IIA.RD WARE 1

NO. 5, BROKERHOFF'S ROW!

3. tt 3. HARRIS—Tam PLA TO arr

The subscribers wouldrespectfully informthe community that they have opened a
complete

STOCK OF RARDWARR
comprising all varieties of goods in thn

line which they

WILL SELL AT TEE LOWEST PRICES

Their stock consists of all sorts of building
hardware, table and pocket cutlery.

carpenters', mason's, plasterer's and
blacksmith's tools. and mate-

rials, nails, iron, horse- .
shoes, and ho-ise-shee

nails, rope
tackle,

FORKS, CHADiS, SHOVELS, AXES,

GRIND STONES, etc., etc

neusekeeper's goods, saddlery, carriage
trimmings, etc., etc., with all

sorts and sizes of

GOAL OIL LAMPS,

and the different parts thereof, together
with a complete essortment of the best

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, ego

They hepe,

BY STRICT ATTENTION TO BUSINESS

and a constant care for the

ACCOMMODATIONOFCUSTOMERS
to merit and receive a

SHARE OF THE PUBLIC PATRONAGE

BVILDEAS .AND OTHIRS

will find it to their advantage to call and
EXAMINE THEIR STOCK

J. & J. HARRIS,
No. 5, Brokerhon Row.

ja6'69.ly

INSURANCE AGENTS.
JAMES H. RANKIN.

Attorßey-at-Law

RANKIN do IRWIN,

B. If. IRWIN

REAL ESTATE

EEO

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS

No. 3, Armory Building, Bellefonte, Pa.

Represent the following Companies

CAPITAL STOCK
Atna Fire, Hartford Conn, $5,502.880.19
Home Fire, New York ................2,000.000
Putnam Fire, Connecticut,.............500,600
Guardian Fire and Marine, PhiPa,...500,000
Wyoming Fire,Wilkesbarre, capital

and surplus, 170,000
Lancaster city and county, Lancas-

ter, renn'a, 2C0,000
ATNA. LIFE

Assets over, $10,000,000
Annual Income, 6,000 000
Surples , 9,000,000
Losses paid in 1868,..Three-Fourths of a

Million Dollars.
Dividends over, Ono-Half of a Million

Dollars.
Life Disnraneo nu all plans.

nutrl'.!'efLlr.

SEWING- MACHINES

A MERICAN .BUTTON-HOLE

=

OVER-SEAMING AND SEWING- AU

CHINE COMBINED.

MEDAL AWARDED AT THE PARIS RM.
POSITION, 1867.

In directing attention to the celebrated
COMBINATION BUTTON HOLE AND
SEWING MACHINE, we feel fully warran-
ted in claiming for it unquestionable superi-
ority over all others as a Family Machine.—
The Simplicity, Ease and Certainty with
which it operates, as well as the uniform ex-
cellence of its work, certainly place it far in
advance of any other similar invention of t h
age.

It is also the eheapest,intrinsically, as well
as the beat, since it is really two machine*
combined in one, (by r simple and beautiful
mechanical arrangement never before ac-
complished by. human ingenuity,) making
either the Lock Stitch orButton Hole Stitch,
as occasion mayrequire.- It is, at the same
time, simple in construction, comparatively
noiseless, easily understool, and, in a word,
it combines with those advantages exclusive.
ly its own the moat desirable qualities of all
others, for it not only does every variety
of sewing , in a summon MANNER, but
in addition OVERSEAME splendidly andmakes beautiful BUTTON and ETELET Homesin all fabrics. This is far beyond the ca-
pacity of any other machine.

The SPLENDID MECHANISM of this Machine,
and the superior skill workmanship and ma-terials employed in its construction, are a
guarantee of accuracy, strength and dura-bility, and enable the company and its agents
to Warrant Every Machine they soil to giveentire satisfaction.

INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN OX THE MA-

CHINI3 ORATITITOIISLY
Lessons may I.e taken if desired with a.

view to test the Machine. or to become bet-
ter acquainted with it before deciding to pur-
chase. Samples of work will be famish-
ed upon application at

1. J. RIBEL & CO.,
LOCK HAVEN, PENIV.L.

Agents for Clinton. Centro and Clearfield
Cbunt:es

This Machine does all kinds of
Stitching, Flemming, Cording, Felling.

Braiding, Main, Ruffling, Tucking,.
Sewing and Gathering on.

This ..reatest Novelty of the age, Is nuw onexhibition and for sale by
J. J. B BEL & CO. Agee.

Examine all other "aehines, then cell and
examine this one before buying.

feb3'69 Iy.

SEWING MACHINS
THE SINGER SEWING MACIIINF.

Among sewing machines, nose made by
the Singer Manufacturing Company, rank
with the highest. Their manufacturing ma-
chines, have long been known as the best
for manufacturing purposes. But within
the past few years, they have given special
attention to the production of a

FAMILY MACHINE,
destined to win ranch favor in the

lIOIJSP,HOLD

The machine which they now offer is quiet
light-running, simple, fast, noiseless. Its
accessories for

HEMMING, BRAIDING, BINDING,
QUILTING, TUCKING, CORDING,

FELLING, GATHERING,
are simple and easily understood. Ifs deli-
cate though enduring and tireless muscles of
iron and steel, do all the work noiselessly,
better,- and few will deny, "Faster than hand
can do it." They urge those wishing to pur-
chase a machine, to examine all the other
manufactures before buying, as it will, for
itsels.z overcome all the objections to the
other machines'that can be brought against
it. Machines on hand for sale and exhibi-
tion, together with a full and complete as-
sertmet of

BILE, TWIST, LINEN, OR COTTON THREAD
natbo lel 3aSilrie4 for the mtchines, by

W. W. MONTGOMERY, Ag't.
Gents' Furnishing and -Tailoring establish-

ment, No. 7, Brockerhoff Row, Bellefonte,
'Pa. jy2B'69-Iy.

FOUNDRY

LOGAN FOUNDRY,

NEAR TEE RAILROAD DEPO7.
BELLEFONTE, PENN'A.

We are happy to inform the people of
Centro and the adjoining- countie, that
we are now prepared to make House
Castings; such as Sash Weights,
Cellar window Grates, ttc., of all
sizes. Grist and Saw Mill Cast-
ings, Sled Soles of all kinds,
Plows, Plow Shares. We
also manufacture the

IMPROVED WOR7Z PLOW.
Also EG3 STOVES,Stove

Castings, Oven Doors and
Frames, Coal Grates for Pave-

ments, WaterPipes, Wagon Box-
es, together with every variety of

Castings kept constantly on bald, or
made to order. All orders filled prompt.

ly. Gi •e us a call. Don't forget the
place, near theRailroad Depot, Bellefonte.

ja6'69.ly. BAYARD, J=KINS ACO

WANTED—LADY AGENTS, in • every.
Town and Village, to sell what everylady will purchase at sight. Address MissWinn MF. 139 Felton St. N. Y. je2:l fira


